
 

Indiana BANKPAC Federal Solicitation Authorization Form 

    Indiana BANKPAC is the political action committee of the Indiana Bankers 

Association and is the largest Indiana PAC devoted to state and federal legislators who 

support the interests of banking. Comprised of the State Fund and the Federal Fund, 

Indiana BANKPAC funds are used to support candidates who generally understand 

and support a positive business environment for the conduct of banking activity. This 

serves to maximize our strength, while ensuring that the banking industry’s voice is at 

the forefront of the political process. Contributions to the Federal Fund are used to 

provide financial assistance to the campaign committees of the American Bankers 

Association, the Independent Community Bankers of America, and the Indiana 

BANKPAC State Fund. While state-chartered banks, corporations and individuals can make contributions to the Indiana 

BANKPAC State Fund, only bank federal political action committees and restricted-class employees (executives, salaried 

administrative personnel, board members, stockholders and directors) are permitted to make contributions to the Indiana 

BANKPAC Federal Fund.   

    The Federal Election Commission requires authorization from member banks before BANKPAC is permitted to solicit 

and utilize contributions for the Federal Fund. This authorization is necessary in the event a restricted-class employee 

chooses to participate in any activity or to receive any communication regarding the Indiana BANKPAC Federal Fund. 

Submitting this authorization ensures you and your employees are kept aware of changes to the banking industry and 

receive information about our programs, events and activities which are vital in today’s political environment. Therefore, 

we ask that a representative sign the five lines below granting such authorization for the next five years. This form may 

also be completed online at indiana.bank/bankpac. 

  

Name __________________________________  Bank/Company __________________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City _________________________________________________  State ________________   ZIP __________________________   

Email _________________________________________________________ Phone _____________________________________ 

 

    Federal law requires members to sign this form in order for the executives, administrative personnel and directors of 

member corporations to be solicited by Indiana BANKPAC. The company/bank may not approve a solicitation by another 

federal trade association for these years. I hereby authorize Indiana BANKPAC to solicit voluntary contributions from the 

employees and directors of my company/bank for the following years: 

 

*** Please include signature next to each year for authorization. *** 

 

2020 ______________________________  2021 ______________________________  2022 _____________________________   

2023 ______________________________  2024 ______________________________     

 

    Return your signed form to: Indiana Bankers Association, Attention: Josh Myers, 

8425 Woodfield Crossing Blvd., Suite 155E, Indianapolis, IN 46240-7321. For more 

information, contact Josh Myers at 317-333-7165 or jmyers@indiana.bank.  

https://www.indiana.bank/indiana-bankpac
mailto:jmyers@indiana.bank

